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HAPPY JULY

PREGNANCY NUTRITION

WOMEN'S HEALTH

We hope you enjoyed the first month of

the season!  We are loving this warmer

weather and the produce that comes

with it. A friendly reminder that while

shopping at the market try to maximize

your checks with each vendor.  Be sure

to look for $5 bundles of produce,

since no cash can be exchanged for

the checks.  Happy shopping!

Wash fruits and vegetables

thoroughly under running water

before eating, cutting or cooking.

Dry with a clean towel to eliminate

bacteria. Women who are

pregnant are at higher risk of

getting foodborne illnesses.  

Your body needs more fluids when

you are pregnant AND when it 's

hot to support you and your baby.  

Try celery and watermelon for

fluids and antioxidants.

If you are pregnant:

Source: womenshealth.gov

Women are at a greater risk than

men of developing osteoporosis.  

Foods rich in Calcium include

green leavy vegetables and

broccoli.

Women have unique nutrition needs

whether they are pregnant or

breastfeeding.  An essential nutrient is

calcium to help prevent osteoporosis

or the weakening of bones as one

ages.  



WHAT'S IN SEASON

HERB STORAGE

RECIPE BINGO

CHERRIES: July is the peak of cherry

season!  This fruit is rich in potassium

and disease-fighting antioxidants.

You can eat these raw, make jam, or

freeze them and put them in a

smoothie.

OKRA: Okra is high in Vitamin C and is

a good source of folate, which is a

crucial nutrient during pregnancy to

reduce the risk of birth defects.  Okra

is great roasted, in stews, or grilled.

PARSLEY:  Parsley is another great

source of Vitamin C.  Put parsley in

your salads, eggs, rice, and finish any

dish with this herb.

Source: seasonalherbguide.org

Wrap in a damp paper towel and

place in the crisper/vegetable

drawer in the refrigerator.  

This absorbs excess moisture

that can cause them to wilt, and

prevents them from growing

mold.

How to prevent slimy sad herbs:

This month we are playing recipe

bingo!  Take your bingo board to

the market and once you get BINGO,

the ingredients purchased will make

a different recipe.  


